Mumia's condition grave: Take Action!

Please call these numbers and demand that:

- **Mumia Abu-Jamal** see a doctor ASAP. Right Now!
- **Prison officials call** his wife Wadiya Jamal and his lawyer Bret Grote immediately.
- **Mumia be seen** immediately, and the not be left to go into a diabetic coma.

**John Kerestes**, Superintendent SCI Mahanoy: **570-773-2158 x8102** | 570-783-2008 Fax | 301 Morea Road, Frackville PA 17932

**Tom Wolf**, PA Gvnrn: **717-787-2500** | governor@PA.gov | 508 Main Capitol Building, Harrisburg PA 17120

**John Wetzel**, PA DOC: **717-728-4109** | 717-728-4178 Fax | ra-contactdoc@poc.gov | 1920 Technology Pkwy, Mechanicsburg PA 17050

**Susan McNaughton**, DOC Press secretary **717-728-4025**. PA Doc smcnaughton@pa.gov

**Jane Hinman**, Public Information Officer, SCI Mahanoy: **570-773-2158**

Central Office by phone: (717) 728-2573

**Michael Klopotoski**, Deputy Secretary Eastern Region: (717) 728-4122 or 4123

**Theron Perez**, Chief Counsel, PA Department of Corrections: (717) 728-7763

**Shirley Moore Smeal**, Executive Deputy Secretary: (717) 728-4110